Balloon Ride Rates
Adults:

Single
Double
Triple
Quad

$199
$375
$525
$650

Family:

Single
Couple
1 Child *
2 Children*
3 Children*

$199
$375
$500
$625
$750

* Children should be at least 12 years of age, and must be at least 42”
tall, and accompanied by a parent.

Gift Certificates
Gift Certificates are available and can be customized for the
person receiving the balloon ride. In order to receive a Gift Certificate
it must be paid for in full prior to mailing, and is subject to the Refund
Policy and Booking Fee policy listed below.

Payment Structure
Once a balloon ride is purchased there are two stages of
payments; Booking Fee and Full Payment. The Full Payment selection
includes the Booking Fee.

Booking Fee

In order to place a balloon ride on our schedule a $25
non-refundable fee will be charged. This Booking Fee
is part of the total balloon ride cost. Once the
Booking Fee is received the balloon ride can be
scheduled.

Full Payment

The Full Payment for the balance of the balloon ride,
in accordance with the Rates listed above, must be
made prior to the flight.

Refund Policy
The Booking Fee is not refundable. The balance of the payment
for the balloon ride is refundable within thirty (30) days of the
transaction date and will be made by check from SkyCab within 10
days of receipt of the refund request. The transaction date is the date
the credit card transaction was posted to the customer’s card, or if
payment is made by check it is the date the check is deposited in
SkyCab’s account.
After 30 days there is no refund available for the ride but the Ride
Certificate is transferable to another person after notifying SkyCab’s
office. The original ride certificate must be physically transferred to
the new rider.
There are no refunds for rides for any reasons once the flight has
commenced.

Balloon Ride Gift Certificate
Only original balloon ride certificates issued by SkyCab Balloon
Promotions, Inc. will be accepted for our balloon rides. Photocopies,
reprints, and reproductions will not be accepted nor will destroyed or
incomplete Certificates be accepted. If a Certificate is reprinted or
altered in any way SkyCab will refuse to accept the altered Certificate
as well as the original Certificate the alteration was based upon

Cancellation Policy
Once a balloon ride is scheduled the rider(s) must cancel or
reschedule the ride 48 hours prior to the scheduled time and date.
Failure to cancel the ride 48 hours in advance will result in a forfeiture
of the ride certificate and the payment received. If the ride is for more
than two people then all riders must cancel their trip 48 hours in
advance in order to avoid forfeiture.
The rider(s) must arrive at the designated meeting location by
the designated time. It is mandatory for the rider(s) to notify SkyCab if
they are going to be late. If the rider(s) are more than 15 minutes late
SkyCab may have to reschedule the ride is there is not adequate time
for a safe and complete flight. If the rider is more than 30 minutes late
to the predetermined time then the ride certificate and the payment is
forfeited in full.
If the flight is cancelled by SkyCab due to weather or any other
unexpected occurrence once the ride is scheduled, the flight will be
rescheduled for the next available date for everyone. If the flight is
cancelled by SkyCab and the ride certificate is due to expire, it will be
extended until the flight can be completed. A flight cancelled by
SkyCab is not grounds for a refund.

